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Customize Your Online Public Profile
In our efforts to educate the public about the importance of
consulting with a lawyer when confronted with legal issues
rather than “going it alone,” the You Need a Lawyer: ISBA
Directory, powered by Zeekbeek, aims to help consumers
find lawyers. Because this directory is populated via the
ISBA membership database and subsequently our members
have the ability to expand their profile, consumers can trust
that the information is current and accurate.
How do I expand my profile in order to #GetFound?
Your “first impression” is only as good as your profile!

g Log in using your ISBA username & password at
www.zeekbeek.com/inbar and complete the
simple profile wizard to set up your profile.
g Add your practice areas.
g Choose to accept clients and allow online
appointment scheduling.

g Fill out your biography.
g Upload your professional photo and more.
You Need a Lawyer: ISBA Directory is accessible through the
ISBA website at www.inbar.org or visit www.zeekbeek.
com/inbar. To learn more, check out these FAQs:
http://tinyurl.com/faqzeekbeek.
If you need assistance, please feel free to contact Zeekbeek’s
helpdesk at 844-899-9335 (Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
Your ISBA staff is also here to help you. Contact the ISBA at
800-266-2581 (Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).

ISBA DIRECTORY

You Need a Lawyer

than 75% of consumers today
DID YOU KNOW? More
search online to locate and hire a lawyer.
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Grow Your Skill Set With
Discounted Professional
Development Opportunities
ISBA’s educational initiatives are designed to provide you with highquality programming to keep you on top of legal trends and help you
advance your career, including:

g CLE & Conferences
g Mentor Match
g Leadership Development Academy
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Through our substantive-law Sections and
Committees, the ISBA is always rolling out new,
top-notch CLE programming for members.
If you are looking for speaking opportunities,
submit an application at: www.inbar.org/
SpeakerApplication.
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* ISBA members receive 3 hours of ethics credit for FREE each year and
special discounted prices for all CLE programs.
Have a CLE topic idea? We want to hear it!
Email CLE@inbar.org or call 800.266.2581.

If you are a new lawyer looking for a mentor to guide you from the
study of law to the practice of law or you are an experienced lawyer
interested in sharing your wisdom and guidance with new lawyers,
the ISBA Mentor Match program is for you!
This program offers the mentee the opportunity to earn 6 hrs. APC/CLE
credit and the mentor with 12 hrs. CLE/Ethics credit.
For more information: www.inbar.org/mentor_match
The Leadership Development Academy
is a statewide leadership program
established to empower and develop
lawyers to be informed, committed and involved so that they may
fill significant leadership roles in local and state bar associations,
local communities and organizations and to serve as role models in
matters of ethics and professionalism. The class size is typically 25
members, and applications are due in the fall. Learn more about
LDA at www.inbar.org (under “For Members” tab).
Indiana State Bar Association
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Network With 11,500+
Members Statewide
Networking is essential for today’s lawyer, and it keeps our members
renewing year after year.
Cultivate new relationships and strengthen existing connections
at ISBA social events (e.g., Judicial Reception, golf scramble) and
through our Sections and Committees. As a member, you can:

g Attend year-round, discounted CLE programs and social events
held statewide.

g Search for ISBA members in the online member directory.
g Sharpen your skills through one of our practice-specific
Sections and Committees.

ISBA Sections
Agriculture Law
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Animal Law
Appellate Practice
Bankruptcy & Creditors’ Rights
Business Law
Construction & Surety Law
Corporate Counsel
Criminal Justice
Elder Law
Employment, Labor & Benefits Law
Environmental Law
Family & Juvenile Law
General Practice, Solo & Small Firm

Governmental Practice
Health Law
Intellectual Property
International Law
Land Use & Zoning
Litigation
Probate, Trust & Real Property
PLEADS
Senior Lawyers
Social Security Disability Law
Staff Counsel
Taxation
Utility Law
Young Lawyers

For descriptions of each Section and for a list of Committees
(both standing and special), visit www.inbar.org
(under “Sections” in the blue menu bar).

Sections
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Save Money & Safeguard Your
Practice With ISBA Member
Benefit Programs & Services
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Advocate for the Profession

g Insurance & finance
g Technology & legal education
g Office products & services
g Hotel & travel

As the largest legal organization in the state, the ISBA advocates on
behalf of its members, monitoring legislation that is likely to have
an impact on the legal profession. Sometimes our Sections and
Committees suggest modifications to existing laws, or they might
wish to encourage the introduction of new laws that are believed
to be needed for the state. Also, when individuals or organizations
propose bills that, if approved, will significantly affect the citizens
of our state, our full-time lobbyist and other ISBA members engage
in the process by talking to legislators and testifying at committee
hearings in order to educate our representatives and the public as to
the consequences of a bill.

For a complete list of member benefits:
www.inbar.org/memberbenefits

In addition to working closely with legislators, the ISBA Unauthorized
Practice of Law Committee tracks UPL by persons not licensed to
practice law in Indiana, issuing advisory opinions when appropriate.

Enjoy real savings through ISBA’s partnerships and affiliations with
companies such as LawPay, LexisNexis and Ritman & Associates,
available exclusively to ISBA members. Members can save on:

At LawPay, we’re the experts in legal
payments, helping lawyers get paid
without having to sacrifice valuable
time. We built our easy-to-use technology around lawyers’ specific
needs, providing you a simple payment management solution that
correctly separates earned and unearned fees and protects your
IOLTA account. Our technology exceeds PCI Data Security Standards,
which means your sensitive data is completely protected.
Visit www.lawpay.com/inbar or call 866-376-0950.
LexisNexis is a
leading global provider
of legal, regulatory
and business information and analytics that help professional
customers make informed decisions, increase productivity and serve
their clients better. Lexis Advance® integrates LexisNexis content
with research innovations that cut through the clutter and help you
make fast, smart decisions. It’s the research system of choice for the
information-driven legal professional. Contact Brian Beck at
317-285-8591 or brian.beck@lexisnexis.com.
Ritman has spent more than a
quarter century helping lawyers
Insurance for Lawyers and Professionals
protect their business. Whether
it be professional liability, commercial general liability, worker’s
compensation, cyber, fiduciary or employment practices liability,
Ritman has you covered. Visit www.ritmanassoc.com 		
or call 800-581-8810.
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Stay Current on Emerging
Trends & Legal News
The Journal of the Indiana State Bar Association

September 2016
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Use Casemaker,
the State Bar’s FREE
Legal Research Tool

Vol. 60 No. 2

MILLENNIAL
LAWYERS
AND THE ISBA

Receive ISBA publications – written specifically by and for Indiana
lawyers – for free with your membership:

g Res Gestae is the official magazine of the ISBA, publishing
articles, news and other information to advance the
education, competence, ethical practice and public
responsibility of Indiana lawyers. It is distributed monthly
except for January/February and July/August.

g The biweekly e-newsletter, Addendum, is delivered straight

to your inbox and is dedicated to providing up-to-date
information on CLE programming, position announcements
& employment opportunities, local bar happenings, member
benefits and much more.

Past issues of Res Gestae and Addendum can be found at
www.inbar.org.
Did you know that you can access Res Gestae and
Addendum via the ISBA mobile app? To download,
search for “Indiana State Bar” at the iTunes App
Store or Google Play.

Make Your Voice Heard –
Connect With Us!

As a member of the ISBA, Casemaker and many of its premium
tools are available for free! You have access to all 50 state and
federal databases going back as far as 1840 in Indiana. You can
search statutes, rules, attorney general opinions and much more.
Membership in the ISBA includes free access to CaseCheck+,
Casemaker’s negative citatory system that rivals Shepard’s and
KeyCite. Previously available only by subscription, CaseCheck+
allows you to quickly determine if your case is good law. For more
information, visit www.inbar.org or call 800-266-2581.

“Casemaker has provided a surprising and
invaluable augment to my firm’s
LexisNexis subscription. By providing a
massive database of cases in every state
and federal courts, I am able to search
and pull cases from states outside of my
Lexis subscription free of charge.
Casemaker has also provided additional
secondary resources, particularly ethics
opinions, that I have not found on Lexis.”
– Colin E. Flora, Indianapolis

“In these days when small law firms have
to be concerned about fixed costs,
it's great to have Casemaker as an ISBA
member benefit. With my annual dues,
I get a powerful research service that
provides a federal database plus access to
statutes and decisions from all 50 states.”
– R. William Jonas Jr., South Bend
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Accelerate Your Future
With ISBA Career Center
The ISBA Career Center is a tremendous resource for employers and
lawyers in Indiana. Employers can find qualified legal professionals
and interns, while job seekers can search for job openings.
As a member, you can:

g Search for job openings for free
g Receive ISBA job flash email listing new legal jobs available
g Post a job for a minimal cost
Learn more about the ISBA Career Center at jobs.inbar.org.
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Find Solutions to Your
Professional Challenges

InbarConnect

The Indiana State Bar Association's e-discussion list platform

connect.inbar.org
ISBA members consistently report that the ability to communicate
with, ask questions of and seek guidance from colleagues via our
private, secure e-discussion lists keeps them renewing year after year.
Members of ISBA Sections automatically gain access to their
e-discussion lists. In order to post on a specific e-discussion list,
you must first join that Section. To join, visit: http://tinyurl.com/
isbasectionmembership.
Please note: Some Committees have an e-discussion list. To confirm
whether a Committee has an e-discussion list, please contact the
ISBA at 800-266-2581.
ISBA Law Practice Management Program
The State Bar’s LPM program aims to help members improve their
law practice in part through effective use of technology and practice
management technique. To set up a consultation, via email,
phone or in-office (ISBA or yours), simply email LPM@inbar.org 		
or call 1-800-266-2581.

Follow us on Twitter: @INStateBarLPM
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THE ULTIMATE
MOBILE
EXPERIENCE.

Get Involved!
Explore some of the ways you can get involved:

g Join an ISBA Section/Committee.
g Develop your expertise by becoming a CLE presenter.
g Discover new perspectives and network with your peers

10:15 AM

100%

10:15 AM

100%

at ISBA conferences.

g Volunteer for our community outreach programs

(e.g., Indiana Kids’ Election, Talk to a Lawyer Today).

g Gain recognition from your peers through ISBA
achievement awards.

To download, search for "Indiana State
Bar" at the iTunes App Store or Google Play.
Once downloaded, you can also access the
Annual Meeting and Solo & Small Firm
conference apps by selecting the
"Conferences" icon.

ISBA APP FEATURES:
}
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Register for CLE & events
Read Res Gestae & Addendum
Connect with ISBA staffers
Access the Board of Governors
directory
Contact Section & Committee chairs
Search our membership directory
Use Casemaker, our free online
research tool
Join the Association!

Need to reach us?
One Indiana Square, Suite 530
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: 800-266-2581
317-639-5465

www.inbar.org

Founded in 1896, the Indiana State Bar Association (ISBA) is the single largest legal organization in the
state. With 11,500+ members, the ISBA serves and advocates on behalf of its members, their clients and
the public interest as the independent voice of the legal profession. The ISBA’s office is located in downtown
Indianapolis. For more information about the State Bar, visit www.inbar.org.
ISBA Mission
To serve and advocate on behalf of its members, their clients and the public interest
as the independent voice of the legal profession.
A special thanks to the following for sponsoring the publication of this brochure: LawPay, LexisNexis and Ritman & Associates.

